## 11TH MEETING OF THE VOORBURG GROUP, NEWPORT 16-20 SEPTEMBER 1996

### MONDAY

**Official Opening**
- Dr T Holt

**Procedural arrangements**

*Session 1*
- Lead: Canada
- Support: Sub-Group Austria, Netherlands, UN
- CPC

### TUESDAY

*Session 3*
- Employment: How do we organise ourselves?
- Lead: Finland
- Support: Denmark, Netherlands, Sweden, Eurostat

*Session 4*
- Employment: What do we know about it and what do we want to achieve?
- Lead: Netherlands
- Support: France, OECD, UK

### WEDNESDAY

*Session 5*
- The UK Day
- Service Statistics:
  - competitiveness
  - international comparisons
  - international trade
- Lead: UK

*Session 6*
- Business Accounts Framework
- Lead: France
- Support: Canada, Eurostat, Finland, Germany

### THURSDAY

*Session 6 (continued)*
- Business Accounts Framework
- Lead: France
- Support: Canada, Eurostat, Finland, Germany

### FRIDAY

*Session 8*
- Future Pressures
- The emerging gaps and pressures and the statisticians’ response, eg.
  - new forms of business organisation
  - new forms of data communication
- Lead: Australia
- Support: France, Italy, Japan, Sweden, USA (Bureau of the Census)

### LUNCH

**Session 1** (continued)
- Employment: What do we know about it and what do we want to achieve?
- Lead: Netherlands
- Support: France, OECD, UK

**Session 4**
- Employment: How do we organise ourselves?
- Lead: Finland
- Support: Denmark, Netherlands, Sweden, Eurostat

**EXCURSION**
- Glossary
- Lead: Australia
- Support: Eurostat

**Session 7**
- Future Work
- Report
- Closure

**Closing session**